DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

WEEK 1

Ownership

Giving grows our understanding
that God owns it all and
we are His stewards.
Psalm 24:1; 1 Chronicles 29:14-18

DAY 1: DIANN PERRY
Ps. 24:1; 1 Chron. 29:14-18
Psalm 24:1 and 1 Chronicles 2:14-18 remind us that everything is God’s because He created it. He sustains it all. Good managers remember … God is the owner and we are the stewards or managers. It is not
ours. He created it and it belongs to Him.
Being a good steward or manager gives God glory. We strive to give Him all of the praise and glory for
all we have. Also, being faithful and a good manager gives God great pleasure. Just as a parent enjoys
giving gifts to their children, He enjoys giving to us.
The owner of a large grocery store agreed to allow a neighboring church to use the store’s parking lot for
overflow church traffic on Sunday mornings. “However, pastor,” he said, “one Sunday morning a year, you
will find a chain across the parking lot.”
“That,” he said to the puzzled pastor, “is so the church never forgets the parking lot belongs to the grocery
store and not to the church.” The sign across the parking lot of our lives is a reminder and our acknowledgment that God is the owner of all we have. We are merely the temporary stewards.
Do you remember when Bud Adams, owner of the Houston Oilers (now the Tennessee Titans), fired
head coach Bum Phillips? Phillips was fired because two years in a row, the team failed to advance to the
Super Bowl on the last play of the game. Everyone was appalled at the firing of the popular coach. Why
did Bud Adams do this? Because he was the owner of the team. Aren’t we fortunate that God doesn’t fire
us when we fail or disappoint Him?
We, as a church, have a wonderful opportunity to renew our faithfulness and stewardship to the Lord as
we seek His will to further His kingdom through First Baptist Nashville.
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DAY 2: DON AND JANIS ASTON
Dear Lord,
You provide more than I need. Everything I have is from You and everything belongs to You. I am continually amazed by Your creation and overwhelmed and humbled that you have shared it with me. You
designed your church to be a sanctuary for believers and a haven for non-believers. I ask for Your continued blessing upon our church as we seek Your will in finding the lost and ministering to our community.
Help me to be as generous in my giving spirit to others as You have been to me.
In your precious name I pray, Amen

DAY 3: CHASE WORRELL
Lord, we thank You for the opportunity we have been given as a church to demonstrate our commitment
to You and this simple truth from Your Psalms … that the earth, and everything in it, is Yours. Through
this, we understand that our gifts should not be boastful advertisements to the world around us, but rather humbly, and joyfully, delivered directly from our heart to You. We know that what we give is already
yours, and that we are only stewards. The true gift is what you provide to us, most importantly the sacrifice of Your Son on the cross as recompense for our sin.

DAY 4: LEIGH HITCHCOCK
Almighty Creator,
You spoke creation into being with a word and called it good. You breathed life into us, making us in your
image and calling us your own.
You have given us everything; entrusted us as caregivers and stewards of all you have made, even of each
other.
Who are we that you would nurture us, sustain us and seek us out when we go astray?
Humbly, we return to you the gifts you have so graciously bestowed on us. May these offerings be an act
of worship from a truly grateful heart that finds its rest in thee. Amen

DAY 5: KEN CURTIS
Father of Mercy, help us to embrace the ministry of Your grace.
The grace that is sufficient,
The grace that saves through faith,
The grace that is greater than all our sins.
May we minister generously and cheerfully as we see
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The hungry and give them food,
The thirsty and give them drink,
The stranger and take them in.
May we worship through giving that
Strengthens, not weakens,
Enlightens, not confounds,
Empowers, not enables
And teach us and those we serve to be stewards of Your grace.
In the name of the Father of Mercy, Amen

DAY 6: REBECCA CLAY
Dear Lord, search our hearts and see our desire to obey You and praise You. We know Your love for us
never changes; help us to grow in our love for You daily. Help us to give willingly and joyously to this campaign. Let us use our gifts, given by you, to help our church grow and reach those who do not know You.
May Your will be done.
In Jesus’ name, Amen

DAY 7: PAM CARRIS
Almighty God,
I praise Your glorious name. I honor You as my Lord and give every aspect of my life completely to You.
Help me, Lord, to be a good steward of the riches and blessings You have freely given me. Keep my heart
firmly set on You and on the work of Your church. Help me to give from the heart, with gratitude and
willing obedience. May these gifts be always used for Your glory and spreading Your word throughout our
city and to the ends of the earth.
It is with great joy that I give You all glory and honor.
In Jesus’ name, Amen
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WEEK 2

Stewardship
Giving grows our willingness to
steward God’s resources
for His glory.
Matthew 25:14-30

DAY 1: BECKY BROOKS
Matt. 25:14-30
This parable of Jesus focuses on service for the Kingdom of God. The master assigned responsibility
based on ability. Likely, he knew servants one and two had faithfully carried out this kind of work in the
past. The expectations for these servants were already high.
Servant three received a smaller assignment, perhaps because he had less experience. This might have
been his first opportunity to start growing in his role as a servant well pleasing to the master.
Two kinds of growth would have been essential for the accomplishment of the assigned work. First, the
servants would need the technical skills for handling resources handed over by the master. Second, and
perhaps more importantly, the servants would invest time and effort to know the heart and desires of the
master.
It appears that servants one and two performed well once again. Their results were joyfully presented to
the master. Servant three had a unique opportunity to trust the master, to learn and to succeed. With a
sense of sadness we read the text and his excuse.
In God’s kingdom, with which servant would each of us identify?
I must examine myself. Am I a faithful servant with a commitment to use my skills, and my knowledge
of the Master’s desires? Do I recognize opportunity when it is presented? Do I trust the Master’s choice of
assignment for me, knowing that following His leadership will result in kingdom accomplishment?
Am I a servant who, for many possible reasons, has not made developing my skills or getting to know the
Master a priority?
Am I willing to begin a process of growth that includes developing my skills, seeking to use my resources,
and learning more about the Master?
When our Master gives an assignment, we can trust His heart as He trusts us with His kingdom work.
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DAY 2: ADAM AND HEATHER CLARK
Heavenly Father,
You are the Great Provider and Supplier of all our needs. You alone are the source of every good and perfect gift. All that we have has first come from Your hand. You have created us, sustained us, and entrusted
us with the care of Your creation. For these rich blessings we give You thanks.
As we prepare for the journey ahead, may we be good stewards of the gifts given. May we return these gifts
sacrificially, selflessly, and boldly knowing You are the supplier of each. May we give expectantly anticipating the rich returns for Your kingdom.
Amen

DAY 3: MELINDA CULLEN
Our Precious Father,
We praise You and give thanks to You with all of our hearts.
Your amazing love for us is more than we can ever comprehend.
Thank You for blessing us with Your words and Your promises. Help us to remember these words and
apply them each and every day. Thank You for being with us so we should not be afraid or discouraged.
We ask You to guide and encourage us as we take steps of courage and faith together during this capital
campaign. Please let our church be a light and hope for Nashville.
In His precious name, Amen.

DAY 4: BUD WOODBY
Lord, Your Word says that You have given spiritual gifts and talents to every believer. As such, you expect
us to use those spiritual assets for Your glory and let Your light shine through us.
In the same way, You are the creator of everything that is part of us and our lives, including our livelihoods. Just as the master entrusted the servants in Matthew 25 to wisely manage his money, we know that
You expect the same from us. Help us, Lord, to joyfully give back to You in a fashion that grows us in our
Christian walk and stewardship, and blesses You and Your kingdom.
Amen
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DAY 5: KATHY WILCOX
Dear God,
I have been blessed with many gifts and opportunities, large and small. Let me always be mindful that they
come from You, so that I can use them to grow and glorify Your kingdom.
Let me be an inspiration to others to work diligently and not hide my gifts in the dark, keeping them to
myself. Instead, let me follow the example of Jesus who willingly gave His all for us.
Please bless the work of my hands and may it be fruitful. May I never grow weary as I wait for Your return.
In the Holy name of Jesus,
Amen

DAY 6: MARGO BRADLEY
Dear Lord,
Thank You for the many ways You continue to bless our church.
May we be obedient in our call to serve You. May our focus be on the needs of others as we serve.
May we be grateful for all You have given us and may we be good stewards of the gifts You have provided.
Forgive us when we fall short and help us remember that You are faithful and trustworthy.
Please continue equipping our church family to understand the Scriptures, cultivate spiritual growth, and
live an inspired faith.
And at the end may Your words be, “Well done, good and faithful servant!” Amen

DAY 7: MEGAN WILSON
Abba, Father, Immanuel, there is nothing I can give that You did not first give to me. Teach me — Help
my head to be as receptive as my heart; don’t let me rest out of habit. Teach me to rest in the knowledge
of Your faithfulness: “For to everyone who has, more will be given.” My bank account is not my god,
but sometimes it feels like it. Do not let me rest there; let your Holy Spirit move me into the joy of my
inheritance in heaven. Let my work be done for You alone. Amen
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WEEK 3

Generosity

Giving grows our desire to be
generous and to help others.
2 Corinthians 8:1-5, 12-15; 9:6-8

DAY 1: SAM AND MELANIE HIRT
2 Cor. 8:1-5,12-15; 9:6-8
Corinth was noted for everything sinful. After the Corinthians repented, the grace of God was bestowed
on the churches of Macedonia as noted in 1 Corinthians 7:10: “For godly sorrow produces repentance
leading to salvation.” They had many trials and poverty, but they endured them with joy and great generosity. They gave themselves to the will of God first and then to the needs of the church.
Paul stated that the churches gave according to their abilities and beyond. They were willing to give so
that Paul could meet the needs of the saints.
God already owns the world and everything in it. He gives us the time and talents we have plus our bank
accounts. It is our hearts He wants!
God expects us to be willing to give from what we have and not by what we don’t have. He does not want
us to be burdened or others eased. He wants us to meet one another’s needs when in lack or abundance.
God gave directions even in the wilderness about gathering food He provided. When they obeyed, they
had plenty. When they demonstrated greed, the surplus spoiled due to disobedience.
There are many avenues in the church for giving. Some examples are: teaching, child care, van driving,
music (vocal and instrumental), organization in individual classes, visitation, counseling, care of our
building, greeters, volunteers, outreach, missions, and, of course, money. We need to share the talents and
blessings God has given us as the body of Christ.
The promises in giving that are taught to us are that if we sow sparingly, we will reap sparingly. But if we
sow bountifully, we will reap bountifully. But it needs to come from a cheerful heart, not regretfully or
from a feeling of necessity.
You can never outgive God — He is faithful!
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DAY 2: GENTRY CLAIRE MOORE
Dear Heavenly Father,
We thank You for our church and for the wonderful legacy of those who have gone before us. We also
thank You for giving us the opportunity to continue Your work in the downtown Nashville community. We
pray that You will use our efforts to influence this community for generations to come.
As You did for the woman who poured precious oil on the head of Jesus, show me how I can best demonstrate my love for You. Please give each of us the wisdom to do Your will at this time.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen

DAY 3: SUSAN HONEYCUTT
Dear Heavenly Father,
We praise You that You are Lord of Lords and King of Kings. Thank You for your mercies that are new
every morning. Thank you that Your Word teaches us to give our lives to You because You have given us
a Savior in Jesus Christ. Help us to follow the example of New Testament believers and give generously to
further the work of Your kingdom and that Your grace might be manifested in our lives. May we honor and
glorify You in all that we do.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen

DAY 4: SCOTT HATCHER
Gracious God, we acknowledge that everything we have is a gift from You.
Lord, in that You have told us not to store up treasures here on earth, help us to heed the words You gave to
the disciples: “Inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of these My brethren, you did it to Me.”
Your Word helps us know that You want us to give, and we understand You want us to have a giving heart.
Help us to have the heart of the Good Samaritan in hopes we will be showered with the blessings You have
promised us. Amen.
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DAY 5: NANCY RYALS
Dear Lord,
Your great love for us prompts us to give generously as the Spirit leads, knowing that our giving is for the
support of the needs around the world as well as locally.
“Because I have been given much, I, too, must give;
Because of Thy great bounty, Lord, each day I live,
I shall divide my gifts from Thee with every person that I see
Who has the need of help from me.”
Because love has been lavished so upon me, Lord,
A wealth I know that was not meant for me to hoard,
I shall give love to those in need, Shall show that love by word and deed:
Thus shall my thanks be thanks in deed.”
(The Baptist Hymnal, 1991)
Amen

DAY 6: LEIGH AND DANIELLE MANSFIELD
Dear God,
We are so grateful for the many blessings You have given us. We pray that we remain focused on You and
thankful, both when times are hard and when times are easy. May we give generously to Your kingdom
just as You give generous grace to us. May we give bountifully Lord, so that we may sow bountifully for
Your kingdom, and we pray that we would continue to be cheerful givers as the blessings granted to us are
from You, Lord.
Amen

DAY 7: PHILIP OWENS
Lord, help me to see all I have belongs to You. Help me to know that my wealth, my intelligence, my abilities, my very life are all from You. My possessions are not mine at all, but are Your possessions entrusted
to me. Help me invest them in ways that reveal Your glory, so that others may come to know You.
Lord, help me to be generous in all I do. Help me to be obedient—as I demonstrate my love to You—
through sacrificial giving of my time, my talents, my tithing, and my offerings.
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WEEK 4

Legacy

Giving grows our ability to leave a
legacy that will make a difference
in future generations.
Matthew 26:6-13

DAY 1: MEREDITH RODRIGUEZ
Matt. 26:6-13
In Matthew 26:8, the disciples ask, “Why this waste?” upon seeing expensive ointment poured onto Jesus
at the hands of a woman showing Him love and encouragement as a means of preparing for the mission
ahead. They try to justify their concern and judgment by pointing out their perceived ‘better’ use for the
‘wasted’ perfume. Jesus, however, calls her action (depending on the translation) beautiful/noble/good
in verse 10, and in verse 13 declares that she will be remembered for it. Her legacy. Serving the Lord with
the most and the best that she had to offer; and out of love—not obligation.
As we see so many times in Scripture, and regularly in our own lives (usually in retrospect), there is a
bigger picture, always. The disciples’ immediate response was based on what they saw in the moment and
in the natural circumstances around them. It’s a limited view and is also rooted in a desire to have some
control over the outcome.
Jesus’ response was based on the bigger picture in the spiritual realm that spans much greater time and
depth, knowing the outcome was securely in His hands. Anytime we are assessing our resources, abilities,
and opportunities, we must pray for the Holy Spirit to give us counsel and wisdom regarding the bigger
picture—the one we cannot see with our own human eyes. We must also pray for courage and joy in following through wherever that counsel may lead us, even if it seems excessive, irresponsible, nonsensical,
or … wasteful.
May our collective legacy be our willingness to pour out everything we have—our most and our best—
onto the One in control of the mission ahead. Nothing we pour out to the Lord will ever be wasted, and
the eternal significance can never be fully measured.
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DAY 2: REBEKAH HITCHCOCK
Dear God,
Thank You for all the gifts that you have graciously provided to us. Please help us all to give unto others to
show your light and love to others and to continue Your works. Let us give to others our best to help build
Your kingdom so that others may continue Your works and giving.
Amen

DAY 3: DOUG AND SARA JOHNSON
Lord, we thank You for the lavish gifts that You have given us in your Son. We thank You for those that have
given generously in the past, the foundation they have laid, and legacy they have built. Help us to give and
to serve with even greater diligence. Help us to continue Your work in building a physical, and more importantly, a spiritual legacy for our children, our city, and our world.
In Jesus’ name, Amen

DAY 4: KAREN HOWELL
Heavenly Father,

I pray that You will bless our efforts as a congregation to maintain and restore our beautiful sanctuary.
I am glad for the opportunity to have worshiped here for four decades. I am thankful for the baptisms and
weddings I have witnessed in this place, for the souls that have accepted the call of Christ here, for the
sermons, for the music and voices offered for Your glory. I pray that our giving will be an act of faith and a
reflection of our love for You. May future generations find us faithful to You and Your Word.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen

DAY 5: JAMES HARGRAVE
Father God,
We pray for the children of today and the children of tomorrow. We pray for those who will have enough to
eat, and for those who will live in constant hunger. We pray for those who will fear every tomorrow, and for
those who will always know comfort and safety.
We pray for children who do not yet know You. And we pray for children who will show and tell them who
You are.
God, we are Your children. Grant that our legacy will make a difference in Your kingdom and the lives of all
children.
Amen
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DAY 6: JUDITH KING
Dear Heavenly Father,
We thank You for our church and for the wonderful legacy of those who have gone before us. We also
thank You for giving us the opportunity to continue Your work in the downtown Nashville community.
We pray that You will use our efforts to influence this community for generations to come.
As you did for the woman who poured precious oil on the head of Jesus, show me how I can best demonstrate my love for You. Please give each of us the wisdom to do your will at this time.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen

DAY 7: SOSIE REED
Dear Lord,
Thank You for the woman who covered Jesus with the oil. She gave her very best to Christ and didn’t even
think about what it was costing her. She lost a lot of money by pouring it out. She did a kind thing just
because she loved Jesus.
Please help me to be like her and be selfless in my actions to honor You and bless others.
Help me to be an example for others in my giving.
Help me to have my legacy be giving all I’ve got to You and others.
Thank You for loving me.
Amen
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Thank you to the members of our Devotional & Prayer Team:
Martha Kirkland
Becky Clay
Sam and Melanie Hirt
Melinda Cullen
Meredith Rodriguez
Savannah Payne
Nancy Carver
Becky Brooks
DiAnn Perry

